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Pembrokeshire Coast 
National Park
Pembrokeshire is a county1 in the 
west of Wales and also the site of the 
only coastal2 park in Great Britain. 
Pembrokeshire National Park covers 
an area of 620 square kilometres and 
contains everything a tourist can wish 
for: dramatic cliffs3, sandy beaches and 
offshore islands4. The landscape is wild 
and in the ancient oak forests you may 

get lucky and see badgers5, polecats6, 
bank voles7 and dormice8. Off shore 
islands have one of the most important 
colonies of sea birds in the western North 
Atlantic. 

St Davids Cathedral

Tourism is not new to the area. Up to 
the 16th century the monastery in the 
location of St. Davids Cathedral in the 
far west of Pembrokeshire was a very 

popular destination for pilgrims9. The 
monastery was built in the 6th century 
and by the 12th century it had become 
rich from the visiting pilgrims. Pope 
Calixtus II (1119-24) said that one 
pilgrimage to St. Davids was worth two 
pilgrimages to Rome. The monastery 
was established in the 6th century by 
David (Dewi in Welsh) (500–589) who 
later became a saint and the patron saint 
of Wales. 
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The Life of St David

The story goes that St David was the 
illegitimate son of a Welsh Prince called 
Sant and a local woman called Non. 
He was conceived10 through violence 
when his father raped his mother. His 
mother gave birth to him on a cliff in 
a storm. David became a preacher and 
founded monastic settlements11 and 
churches throughout Wales. He rose 
to be an important bishop and went on 
pilgrimages to Jerusalem and Rome. The 
regime in the monastery he founded was 
very strict. The monks weren’t allowed 
to eat meat, they drank only water (never 
beer) and supplemented12 their diet 
of bread with salt and herbs. They had 
no possessions and were punished if 
they said “ My book or my cloak”. David 
himself led by example. 

The cathedral through 
the centuries
After the dissolution of the 
monasteries13 by Henry VIII in the 
middle of the 16th century, a protestant 
bishop was appointed14 to the cathedral 
and the buildings and contents slowly 
declined. No holy relics15 remained 
from St. David. In 1648 the Puritans 
vandalised the cathedral and the lead 
was removed16 from the roof. St. Davids 
Cathedral is now fully restored and 
people once again go there to look and 
wonder at its architecture and history. 
The cathedral and the surrounding city 
is protected by National Trust.
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 VOCABULARY 

county 1 ["kaUnti] – hrabství
coastal 2 – pobřežní
cliff  3 – útes
off shore islands 4 – ostrovy 
blízko pobřeží
badger5  ["b&dZ@] – jezevec

polecat 6 – tchoř
bank vole 7 – norník rudý
dormouse 8 – plch
pilgrim 9 – poutník
to conceive 10 – zplodit
monastic settlement 11 – 
klášterní osada
to supplement 12 – doplňovat

dissolution of the 13 
monasteries – rušení klášterů
to appoint14  – jmenovat
holy relics 15 – posvátné relikvie
lead was removed 16 – olovo 
bylo odstraněno
leek17  - pórek
lapel 18 [l@pE l]- klopa

 LANGUAGE POINT • 
Sometimes we get confused about the use of the 
words shore, coast and beach.

Coast – a general word to describe the area of land 
near the sea. A village might be ‘on the coast’ even if 
it’s a kilometre away from the sea.

Shore – this is the land right next to the sea. It can 
be cliff s, a beach or docks (where boats are tied when 
they aren’t at sea). If you’re on a boat at sea you might 
talk about going ‘on shore’ i.e arriving at land.

Beach – it’s the area of land right next to the sea, 
usually covered in sand or pebbles, and gets covered 
with water at high tide. A beach is always a fl at or 
gently sloping area and easy to walk or sunbathe on. 

Rivers and lakes can have shores and beaches, but 
only the sea has a coast. 

St. David’s Day
 
A day commemorating the death of the Welsh saint St David falls on March 1. In 2003, it was 
declared a national holiday. Interestingly, Welsh people celebrate this occasion by wearing 
either a daff odil or a leek17 on their lapel18. The leek was a personal symbol of St David.
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Saint David in a stained glass 
window in Great St. Mary's 
church in Cambridge.


